The format of the exam will be:
Section 1. 10 multiple choice (or true or false) questions worth 4 points each = 40
points.
Section 2. 2 more in depth multiple choice coding questions worth 6 points each = 12
points. I will provide the code and you will select the appropriate output.
Section 3. 6 open-ended coding questions which will expect you to type the correct
HTML/CSS or both HTML and CSS code. These are worth 8 points each = 48 pts.
The topics will include everything we have done until now:
1. HTML
2. CSS
3. Forms
JavaScript will not be on the exam.
Note: This is an online midterm exam. Below are online exam rules:
1. I will set the settings to use D2L’s Respondus LockDown Browser, so you will NOT
be able to switch between browsers/applications on your computer. You will only be
allowed to do the exam.
2. You CANNOT do the exam with another student or anyone else. You MUST do the
exam by yourself without the help of anyone. If you receive help from anyone or give
help to a classmate you will fail the exam and the course.
3. It IS open book - you can have your textbook nearby and/or a review
sheet. However, this will not help much if you have not studied beforehand.
4. I have set the time for 2 hours. You are not allowed more than 2 hours for the exam,
but must submit the exam before the time-limit.
5. The exam questions are from a random pool of questions so each student will have a
different exam.
Once you have completed the exam, you will not receive your grade automatically. I will
wait until after the deadline to grade everyone's exams and then I will post the grades.

See Sample Questions below:

I Sample Multiple Choice Questions (Note these are samples not the real questions):
A
Blah blah Blah blah boring
B

C

D

I know I know this is too easy

1. In the diagram above, region A refers to:
a. Margin
b. Padding
c. Border

d. Content

2. In the diagram above, region B refers to:
a. Margin
b. Padding
c. Border

d. Content

3. Which of the following units of measurement is absolute and not relative to the current font
size:
a. px
b. em
c. %
d. They are all relative
4. Which of the below tags is not a block level element but is inline?
a. p
b. div
c. h1
d. img
5. By default, the <br> tag:
a. breaks a page into two parts
c. displays text in bold

b. starts a new line of text
d. creates a link

6. A valid HTML document requires
a. a head element and a page element
c. a body element and a div element

b. a head element and a body element
d. a page element and a div element

7. A child selector in CSS
a. matches any descendant
c. matches any sibling

b. matches only direct descendants
d. matches only adjacent siblings

8. Which of the following is a valid selector for a class named menu?
a. #menu
b. menu
c. .menu
d. >menu
9. An ordered list is created using which notation?
a. <ul>
b. <ordered>
c. <unordered>

d. <ol>

10. The title element in the head section of an HTML document specifies the text:
a. that’s used to refer to the application
b. that’s displayed in the title bar of the browser
c. that’s displayed as the heading on your webpage
d. that’s used to refer to titles in cited works on your page.

II Sample Select Correct Output Question (note these are samples not the real questions).
1. Given the below HTML and CSS code snippets, which output would appear.
CSS
HTML
h1 {
<h1>Welcome</h1>

border-top: solid 2px black;
border-right: solid 2px black;
}

a.

b.

c.

d.
2. Given the below HTML and CSS code snippets, which output would appear:
HTML

CSS

<table>
<thead>
<tr> <th> A1 </th> <th> A2 </th> </tr>
<tr> <th> B1 </th> <th> B2 </th> </tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr> <td> C1 </td> <td> C2 </td> </tr>
<tr> <td> D1 </td> <td> D2 </td> </tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a.

b.

tbody tr:nth-child(even) {
color: blue;
}

c.

d.

III Sample HTML/CSS Coding questions (note these are samples not the real questions): You
may have to write HTML or CSS or write both. Please note: you will not have to write an entire
HTML page from top to bottom – only snippets of code that I’m asking for.
1. Write the HTML snippet to insert an image called “pic.jpg” on your page. Include the alt
attribute.
2. Write only HTML to create the entire form shown below (submit button as well). Please
validate the zipcode so it’s only 5 digits. Last name is required.
HTML

3. Write an HTML and CSS snippet to make the text "Google" appear as a hyperlink to
http://google.com. When the mouse hovers over the link, make the text turn green.
4. Write an HTML and CSS snippet to create an ordered list of 3 items (chocolate, vanilla, and
strawberry). Use the square bullets instead of the defaulted numbers.
5. Using class selectors, write CSS and rewrite the HTML below to format the following
HTML such that the first two <p> blocks have green text and the last <p> block has blue
text:
HTML
<p>Block1</p>
<p>Block2</p>
<p>Block3</p>

6. Write only HTML to create a table below: (Note the top row is using the header cells and
therefore is defaulted to bold).
HTML

